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ABSTRACT 

A total of 200 random samples of mutton and beef (I 00 of each meat type which 
were subdivided into 50 from each fore and hind quarters) were collected from 
butchers shops from El-Beheria province to show their microbiological aspects. The 
means of counts ( cfulg) of total aerobic bacterial, total Psychrotrophic bacteria, 
Enterobacteriaceae, Coliforms, Staphylococcus aureus, Mould and Yeast in mutton 
samples (fore and hind quarters) were 6.5xl06±1.4xi06 & 5.8xi06±1.4xl06

, 

3.2x 106±5.5xl05 &4.6xl06±1.1 xl06
, 6.2x 105±1.3x 105& 6.1 xJ05±4.0x 104, 5.0x!05± 

1.3x 105&5.9x 105±1.3x 105
, 2.2x 106±I.Ox 106& 3.89x 106±1.1 X 106

, 6.1 X I04±1.5x 104 

& 1.6x!05±6.0x!O', 4.lx!04±9.Ixi03 & 1.2xi04±1.9xi03 cfu/g respectively. While 
the means of these microbial counts (cfulg) in examined beef samples (fore and hind 
quarters) were 1.4xi06±3.3xl05 & 9.6x!05±1.6xl05

, 6.5xl05±1.6xi05 & 
1.2xi06±2.2xi05

, 8.5xi04±3.8xi04 & 2.Jxi06±9.3xi05
, 5.8xi05±1.4xi05 & 

3.9xi04±1.3xiO', 5.9xi04±3.5xi04 & 1.6xi05±7.6xi04
, 2.2xi04±5.8xi03 & 

1.8xl04±3.0xi03
, 8.6xl03±1.4xi03 & 2.8xi05 ±1.9xl04 cfu/g respectively. 

Coliforms microorganisms were isolated by different percentage from examined 
mutton (fore and hind quarters) as follow: E. coli (Fecai&Non fecal) 44% and 49%, 
Citrobacter spp. 24% and 26%, Klebsiella spp. 23% and 14% and Entrobacter 
aero genes 9% and 11%. While the same microorganisms were isolated from 
examined beef samples (fore & hind quarters) as 43% and 51%, 28% and 24%, 21% 
and 19%, 9% and 6%, respectively. Salmonellae could not be detected in both mutton 
and beef. This study was shown that the examined mutton samples were more 
contaminated than those of beef. The results were discussed from the hygienic view 
and compared with the national and international acceptable standards to assess their 
reliability for consumption. 
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INTRODUCTION (especially A and Bl2) in meat could not 
be substituted for by plant sources, further justifying 
the nutritive importance of the former. Raw meat is an ideal medium for bacterial 

growth; this is due to its high moisture contents. It is 
rich in protein, fermentable carbohydrate (glycogen), 
favourable pH and other growth factors (Magnus, 
1981). Mayr eta/. (2003) showed that meat provides 
an ideal condition for the growth of different 
spoilage bacteria thus making meat very perishable. 
Meat has long been known for its nutritive 
composition which could explain why it is being 
consumed by many people worldwide. The protein 
profile of meat consists of amino acids that have 
been described as excellent due to the presence of all 
essential ones required by the body. A large 
proportion of the world's populations rely on meat 
as a source of food. Enteric bacteria species can 
cause infections in humans when undercooked meat 
products are consumed (Collins and Thato, 20 II). It 
has also been proved that protein and vitamins 
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In Egypt, small ruminants (sheep) are 
slaughtered mostly during Islamic festivals and 
Christmas. Mutton and chevon are therefore popular 
meats in Egypt. 

Consumer awareness for food that is 
microbiologically safe is increasing tremendously 
in developed countries, which is not the case 
observed in most developing countries. Therefore 
there is the need to produce meats that are of better 
quality and disease free especially in most 
developing countries. Food safety depends on their 
adequate manipulation, transportation and storage. 
Children, elderly and innnunosuppressed individuals 
are particularly susceptible to foodborne infections 
than others. 
























